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Samsung faces off with Six
Nations protesters

r

Samsung tried to kick Six Nations people off
unceded Six Nations lands in South Cayuga
planned for world's largest solar and wind
farms... Page 3
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Six Nations Natural Gas
goes green with new
rooftop solar farm Page 4

Friday Six Nations
Band Council signed a
"secret" deal with
Samsung to lease
unceded community
lands for two decades.
On Monday protesters
showed up ...
On
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Six Nations firefighters
hold live burn at old
Number 7 school Page 6
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War of 1812 committee
holds community
awareness history in the
park Page 7
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let "we'll call the
OPP to enforce the law" on protesters
Six Nations Elected
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In Memory of Our Mother

Betty Hill
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Fish & Chips on Fridays

speGIP.

at Hill's Snag 'Bar
Home made Soup

Generous Portions

All Day Breakfast

Affordable Prices

Smoking & Non smoking sections
Hours: Monday - Thursday
Friday 7 am to 8 pm
Saturday & Sunday 7 am to

7

2

am to 3 pm
pm

3345 Sixth Line at Beavers
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For take out call 905-765-133f:1"
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At least one band councillor
is charging band council may
have been pressured into T
questionable deal with Samsung COT Corporation that
will make millions for the
company
Another says Six Nations
made a "bad dear getting

Band to get $3 million a year

/

-Peanuts" for tying ula its
mded lands for two

denotes
So Nations Elected Council

ri

signed an agreement behind
closed doors wish Samsung
COT Corporation to build a
515 acre green energy park
on Six Nations' unceded
lands last Friday.
Council met with its nego.
hating and legal team who
advised council to go for
ward with the protect de
spite "due dilegence" not
being completed.
Council voted 7.4 to sign
the deal.

Councillor Ross Johnson.
who voted against the deal
commented. 'we get Pan.
mead into the deal:
Councillors Dave Hill, Lewis
.

Stoats and Melba Thomas all

voted

against

the deal.
Councillor Roger Jonathan
was absent.
this is a historic agree.
ment: said Montour after
the media was invited to at
tended the open paean 0,
the hurried meeting. "We
natty got Ontario to realize
we fovea vested interest in
those (lands). lt was a very
imensWe two years of nego
nations. It was a long time
coming."
Ontario has a land lease
agreement with Samsung for
the land and have agreed to
provide some of the lease
money to Six Nations. How
much Ontario is actually
collecting was not released
nor was the portion they are
sending to Six Nations.
Although tfits rasse pro,.
eel. anticipate many, many
more on the whole Grand
Rive Damn* is a template
we can use," Montour said.

fi

I

He added. We got the free.
prior informed consent (as
laid out in the United Nations Declaration of Indigenous Rights)."
Six Nations was pulled into
the agreement after Ontario

had already signed an agree
ment for Samsung to lease
the lands last year

Samsung attended one
Confederacy Council meeting after community members voiced loud concerns
mama community meeting
that they had not met with
the traditional chiefs.
Samsung told Confederacy
chiefs they had to get an
agreement signed with Six
Nations to develop the pro/
ect or lace a fine front Ontario. Ontario realized at the
last minute that it had failed

to consult with Six Nations
priOr to signing with Sam.
sung
Economic development officer Matt Jamieson also said
the signing was historic,

think that today rePreSentS
an historic day for Six Na.
tions people to finally realize
he benefits (of its

lands)."

it's not the
bad and end-all but 20 per
cent of something is better
than 100 per cent of moth
he said. ''Maybe

mg:
Band council pushed the

',Mat through

despite loud
opposition at a handful of
community meetings held
on the topic.
Band council opted to hold
what it called a -quality"
survey on the issue. Only
354 people attended public
meetings. out of 35 written
comments received. 95 were
in support of the project. 20
opposed and 20 were unde .
I

cold_ the band

said.

Samsung has been meeting
with the elected council
since 200B.
Samsung executive
lee

ff

said

he

is -very excited"

about the project and they
expect to break ground
within the next few months.
"Samsung together with
out development partner,

Elected Chi ef Bill

lands. Ontario

`'

is leasing the
arrangement (Photo by Donna
styled
P.Mership

Pattern Energy Group, welcomes the decision by the
elected council of Six Nations to join with us in
building a world class wind
and solar farm in Haldimand
County. After almost two

Pt/

years of negotiations with
Six Nations. we are proud to

have reached an agreement
tor the first renewable energy
partnership in Six Nations
history." said KJ. Kink. vice.
president of Samsung Re
yes/able Energy.
Pattern Energy Group is an
energy company that develops. constructs. owns and
operates renewabk energy in
Canada. the United States
and Latin America.
The agreement between
Samsung and council is re
maiming secret. with many

councillors opting to stay
silent on the subject.
In an email to the Turtle Island News. Councillor Helen
Miller said council was only
prepared to release a copy of
the
resolutions council
passed during the quick am
nouncernent late last Friday
afternoon.
Council opted for the equity option which was nun,
ber one because we felt that
was the one most endorsed
by the community." wrote
Miller. The actual agreements are confidential.'
If the equity agreement is
the same option shown to
the community Six Matrons
will need to invest about

est in the project according
to the parameters of

the.

uity option.
Ontario guaranteed to get
Six Nations approval of the
project. to fund 75 per cent
of Six Nation investment
million).
Six Nations will get an nor
mated net profit of about
360 million over 20 Main
$3 million a year
Samsung will provide a
S20.000 scholarship annually for 20 years or $400.000
over that time.
jobs and training for construction and ongoing operation will be made available
to Six Nations members.
Samsung knot yet ready to
work on the solar project.
said Miller. starting first with
wind farms.

and

denosaunee
Confederacy
Chiefs to share details of the
protect and receive their
feedback.'
Confederacy

tons lands.

Mai

"Having engaged in

a

'

{

ward'

said Michael Garland.
chief executive officer of Pat.
ton. We have a great deal
of respect for the So Nations
people and it is an honour to
join Forces with them on this
important renewable
re
energy

project"
Montour said "The Grand
Renewable Energy Park is

a

"We're going to'ask the OPP
to enforce the law: Montour said. "It will go ahead
because the people who are
protesting are breaking the

IIw.'
The special meeting was
called in response to the

with the mime
landowners. archeologists
protest.

and Samsung executives in

corn

Pmhenswe community con
sultation process with the
Six Nations people. Pattern
and Samsung would like to
recognize the efforts of Chief
Montour. his colleagues on
council. and staff who have
taken this historic step for

question of aboriginal title
to the land, That's up to

green energy park on Six Na-

W

Ste Notions people shut down the Samsun g archeology surveys
Monday on smoke( tue Notions hoots 0m Haldimund County
sayingSainsung had Wight
the land without Con(Photos
by
jim
CPowless)
appee.

/Moo

lode.,

is clean and sustainable simply adds to the overall at
tractiveness et! the project."
Samsung and Pattern say it
will be one of the world's
largest solar and wind projects.
The press release mentions
meeting with Confederacy
Chiefs with Samsung saying
they had met once in April.
"Out of respect for history

council said the meeting was
not a consultation
The Grand River Renewable
Energy Project is a 250megawatt
project
in
Haldimand County Samsung
and Pattern are currently
completing technroal studies
and approvals necessary 10
begin construction. which
they expect to begin in the
fall.

chrome wheels on Hercules
tires. While on scene Six Nations Police determined that

protesting Samsung 's so,
and wind farm develop

Dunnville.
After a special closed council
meeting yesterday (Tuesday
morning), Montour told the
Turtle Island News he beloves the Samsung project,
will go forward despite Six
Nations people shutting
down the archeological assesame. Monday on the
first phase of the 51 S acre

trachea, Samsung also
met
with
the
Hat,

template for how Six Nations can begin to realize
benefits from the ongoing
development within the
Haldimand Tract: the fact
that the development null

Second Line Rd property, had

mammon

Elected Chief Bill Montour
says he will call the OPP and
ask them to enforce the law
if anyone from Six Nations
returns to protest an arch,
ological assessment on unceded Six Nations lands near

nor

S13.7 million in exchange for
10 per cent ownership inter-

21. The stolen fires are de
scribed as Factory Ford 15 in.

By Donna Dude and Chase
Jarrett
Writers
Six Nations Elected Chief
Bill Montour is threatening
to call the OPP on Six Nations people if they continue

amts

build solar and wind farms on unwed Si Nations
lands to Samsung ond paying an unknown amount of last fees back to the bond earned in a
W

A 1997 Ford peck up truck,
parked in the far corner of a

camper trailer parked on
the property had also been
broken into. A number of
items were reported stolen
including a microwave. a ted
a
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hall,

evision Seo
equipment. stereo, and speakers
According to police. a blue
GMC Saf. van was seen in
the area in the morning.

Anyone with information is
asked to contact the Six Na-

(51,445-

Cons Police at
2811

Six Nations band council will call in OPP on protesters

gr

Mon., signed an agreement Friday with Samson

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

its tires removed sometime
overnight on Monday, May

Councillor we got suckered into Samsung deal"
By Donna Duna

I

Two thefts, at
same scene

Watch our Tuttle Newscasts! Podcasing I
le strtaming natisi news +n the Ilene!
W`a/WTiEETURTLEISIANDNFS.COh!

Peace March
touches nerves in
Caledonia

LOCAL

attendance.
They (the
landowners)
wanted
have a meeting
with council as did Samsung. I understand that two.
ple are protesting the site.
They're actually trespassing
on people's private property.
They (the landowners) are
quite upset They want it
stopped," he said
The land in question is
bated just off Solo. Road.
vr,t of Dunnville and within
Ihe Haldnand Tract Sam
sung
Corporator
COT
wants to build a 515-acre
wind and solar park an
those lands and signed an
agreement with council on
Friday to go forward with
the project.

.

I,

Samsung torocutives at Tirosday's meeting did not want

on the protest.

t

Montour said although Six
Nations is getting land
leases paid to them by On

r

-

tar,

'Ontario agreed to sign kite
rentals of that property to
Six Nations. Ontario has
recognized

we

do

have

rights on those lands. The
surface use of those lands
should provide some resources back to the commanit,' for the Care °I
community members:
Montour said 440 acres ol
the total project area will be
located on private land but
lease payments will be made
to Six Nations. Only nine
wind towers out of a total
67 planned to be built will
be located. public land..
said.

'They (Six Nations people)
can protest on the road on
public property." viol Montour.
Contractors also asked band
council if it could lift the
cease and desist order issued
by the Haudenosaunee De-

velopment Institute MOD
two months ago. but Montour said elected council
does not deal with the HD!
because it doesn't recognize
them as a legal entity The
FID1 Was esablished by the
Confederacy council to atlminister development issues
in the H aldimand tract on
behalf of the Confederacy
Montour Pewee letter to
Confederacy Chiefs to discuts the issue with
Oh comm hoping they'll re
turn my correspondence to
them. I would hope the
good minds of this

co..-

nity can come together for
the good of the future of this
community And this is
about the future
Montour said
is not Pan

.

:,

*+

for having the project
operate on Six Nations
lands. it doesn't answer the

the government to solve. he
said. The private landowners
also have an agreement with
Ontario. he sad but he
couldn't provide details on
that agreement.
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Six Nations people led by Cayuga Chief Blake Bombery flood onto Sarnslines wind site Moni
y retuminglitesday.
day
Jim C Powless)

(hobby

the workers.
Another man said he had
called OPP.
Hazel Hill, director of the
Hardener
Development Institute (001) said the

Cobfederacys cease and desist order issued in the fall is
still in effect
NVe expected Samsung's respect. They said they don't

know anything about treaty
law and that theyre blew
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Archeologists and Smnsungofficials wait outside the band office Tuesday Po band counra de&ion on protesters. ON1010 by Donna Dale)
when archeological work tions protest but an 1-101 archeologists and a Sam
will resume.
protest He would not elabsung representative on site.
hat's up to Samsung and
mate. But he did say OPP
Montour told the Samsung
the contractors," he said. As
will not play and policing representative, "You don't
of press time, a request for role unless requested
have the right to these
comme. from Samsung's quired to troop the peace.
lands. You don't have per media relations officer was
Samsung has found itself in
mission to develop hem"
not returned.
the middle of a political dis
The Samsung representative
Over 30 Sro Nations people
with
Six
Notions
over
in
a dismissive tone told her
Pule
continued a shut down of who has control of Six Nit
Ora is your posit on." and
proposed wind
bons lands.
swaggered away.
m development Tuesday
farm
The dispute erupted after
But the dirninutive protester
The group began the shut
Samsung, with
Ontario told him. "that's gonna be
down Monday when moe pressure. signed a deal to your position, too."
than 30 archeologists and develop wind and s,ar
Montour said. "Samsung
students turned out to farms on unceded Six Naknows we expect them to
begin digs on to Nations
lions lands with just the deal with the Confederacy. "
unceded lands on Solo
In an abras. tone one of
band council.
toad off Regional Road 20,
Samsung claims Six Nations
the
archeologists
asked
,stea of Hagersvill,
has agreed to the deal. but
Montour and Mir, Elliot.
The protest came just 48
Six Nations Confederacy
"Who cont
you peop,?
hou s after band council
says Elected Band Council
Why are you a different
signed a secret deal with
has no right to deal with
group of people than band
Samsun g to develop wind
land rig hts.
come?
and solar farms on 515 aCres
Six Nations land protectors.
Montour gave a brief his
of unceded Six Nations lands
(a phrase coined by Elect.
tory of elected council's orin
Friday
Chief Bill Montour). Ruby gins. 'The RCMP put them
01
Plot then
OPP spokesman Mark Font,
Montour and Missy Elfiot place," Ell
said OPP understood the
and others arrived at the
told the archaeologists out
protest was not a Six Nascene Monday and found
of about 20.000 people reg-

. r,

,

on Six Nations. less
than 1.000 vote. "We dont
even recognize them: she

Montour also made it clear
that the Six Nations people
were in no way threatening

-ro

5

.

limed
said.
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ing Canadian law"
"Its up to our people to
support the Confedera,
and theft cease and desist
order. This is no different
from DCE (Douglas Creek Estates)," Hill said
She said the elected council.
Samsung and Ontario had
been working on the deal

Sala 2008 when the Con
federacy was in negotitions
with Ontario and Canada at
the land right's table
'They /elected calmed. omm
and Samsun. have
been working on this deal
since 2008 behind our
backs. It's a setup. a scam."

tar,

she said.

000 said there are broader

hman
u
rights implications.
'This is about more than
hunting and fishingLod ."
116 151:e
0011010x11
Chief Blake Bomber, about
30 Six Nations people
marched onto the site.
))))),,, stx
woman
warned of confrontation if
they didn't
00 leave. saying she
would pull the equipment
Iron ,he ground in
iu)
an
slant the archeologists all

.,

,,,,,s

began to pack up.
The workers packed up and
piled into three vans leaving
behind wooden stakes and
flags that were pulled out of
ground by the land

t.

rights

protectors

who

handed them to the workers
before they sped away.
The protest continued Tuesday under rainy

sk.

.
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responded to an the morning;
Window broken Police
alarm at residence on Bi
been thrown
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Six Nations Natural Gas goes green with first solar farm
By Chase /anent
Writes
The next time you head over

of green energy

a fixed price
from the province.
The revenue isn't large

our company and provide
better return to our owners.
the Six Nations community

to the Six Nations Natural

about 31000 a month. but
Elected Chief Montour says
that while profit is Isepor'
tant, that's not the end
goal. "We want to make
this community as green as

This

Gas bedding take

a

look up.

You'll spot Six Nations first
Solar Farm on their rooftop
I

A 10

kilowatt photovoltaic

cell a solar panel, has been
installed

on the roof of

Six

Nations Natural Gas in
Ohsweken and will be med
to power the grid.
A little over 10 community
embers attended Six Na
tions Natural Cas ceremony
where Elected Chief Bill
Montour flipped the switch
to activate a ew solar
01

an

green

be,'

said

Mom

tout.H wants Six Nations
to be 'on the leading edge

lv

Ile sad "Tins is significant
because we are using a re

table resource." Montout thinks we are on the
downside of the od industry "I see a day where this
s our only option.'

panel system. n May 25
marked the day the new
solar power went live

press release, Steve
Williams, the Board Chair-

Nations Natural gas will
feed the Hydro I electric

man of Six Nations Natural
Gas, says the measure was

grid with green energy and
become the first local campang to take advantage of

approved by the board as a
green energy Intiative and
cost saving measure.
-The hoard is always lookten for ways to streamline

gi

Six

Ontario's Woven program.
which

reenter

producers

r

Ina

bon

footprint

will

le

it ,sa

r <.

rimed because they produce
electricity
solar
using
power Matead of burning
fuel Of nuclear sources.
At the ceremony. Williams
also explained that this new
source of revenue is aimed
al making money. Six Na.
t ns Natural Gas is looking
to expand its gas lines
across the rivet. He said Six
alma Bingo Hail, and the
neLy water treatment plant
are tight e now powered by
other sources. "Natural Gas
s much cheaper,' he said.
The money made will help
fund the 12 or 33 million
dollars Williams says the

years.

of

enrgtiwiteb4savekWh
energy
An
will be saved annu,
and lay the $80.000
to for
and is expected to pay for
'[self in nine years, swill
will
rhsglnnrHydro1.
sold
Hydro
None br
the generated energy will be
The energy

bit

n

Donna Dune
Welter

Kawenni.io /Gawení;yo psi
vate school has finally
found a home.
Last Thursday students
from Kawennkio/Gaweni:vo
broke ground on the future
site of its new school slated
to open in about two years.
Although funding for construction has yet to be
identified, about 150 stm
dents, teachers, star[ par.
.

and

miry

members
embers marked the icadwith a number of tea.

roúnal
signifying hope and grail
tude for the future of the
only private school on. Six
Nations.
"This is a wonderful day for
all of us.' said KG Principal
Isabel Jacobs. 'I know it's
been along time coming."
KG, a private school that
fully Immerses students In
the Mohawk and Cayuga
languages during studies,
has never had a permanent
borne of its own in the 25

'

-a
.

U

a.

Pa

'

MINIM

years it's been operating.
the school has shuffled
among numerous buildings
on Six Nations, and most
recently, has been conduct.

ing studies at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena. where it
will remain until the new
school is bulk
On April 10. elected May
cif passed a resolution
handing KG close to 25
acres of Nnd owned land
located behind Six Nations
Pnlytech on Fourth Line Rd.
For KG staff and parents,
the two -acre stretch of
grassland surrounded by a
tranquil forest already feels
like home.

a wonderful place. I look
forward to our new school.
can hardly wait to see the
day when all of you walk in
the door. We're forging
I

ahead and were
to
have a new school for nyou:
yo
Tammy Jonathan. a teacher
at KG, said the students
deserve to finally have a
permanent school.

"We finally have a home,'
she said. "It's so exciting to
know o
students will
have a new school with lots
Oland and bush to explore
nature while earning the
Mohawk and Cayuga lan-
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FNeed

Chief Bill

Chows the switch Mat starred Me
for the grid while
macho (Photo by Owe /arreU)

m producing energy

.own, slam Wow

used to run the actual Six
Nations Natural Gas office,
said Pee
end.
This green inNatuve
initiative from
Six Nations Natural Gas

c
construct

the estted 24

pollution causing genera,
ion. mid the Elected Chief

below
singed an
ageementchiefzinged
agreement with Samsung to

farms
'Then
"The
need

Nations Band Council has made a number of eels'
steps over the past two terms elected chief Bill Montour
has been at the helm, but calling the OPP on their own
people has to be the tops.
Instead of shining in the glow of the media spotlight for
signing a deal Mat will see Samsung making millions by
constructing the world's largest solar and wind farms. the
council is finding itself in the dangerous position of putting community lives at slake.
Elected Chief Bill Montour. said if Six Nations people com
Ono to protest Samsung development. Samsung and
the weeny owners should call the OPP to enforce the
hw.
Six

solar and wind
on 515 acres of .mCr
hand
Creator put all we
here. we don't need

Nat.

t

Enforce the law. On Ile Nation people. The same people
the elected chief called "Land Protectors.' people
joined in protests. Panda whose protests helped him
hihe
m
pressure Ontario or Canada to Beal with the band council
not the
Instead t shining d the ,melgOl of signing a green em
trey deal that could bring same
some money to their coffers.
they find themselves
rig in bad press and lacking

"We're done doing that
now.
want to welcome
w.
home
everybody
Kawenniko here the pair
eats. the staff. the students.
the
alumni
welcome home.'

VE

I

tt

-

support for

Tay;

with KG's olden student

They refuse a deal behind coud doors.
They refuse m provide information ore details of the deal
and what Six Nations is getting in return for tying up bs
lands for 20 years.
They continue totems Ontario and Canada to ignore the
that. les
who
Confederacy. and by ity
up a ma'
city of the Community no matter how you want to look

it

it

II

r

I

,
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Pt

t

community

Jacobs. helps dig the wound

Ci

iv-

The

sFa

c oo

ft

'
t.

60/Jp

J

Band council move distasteful and dangerous

Mama

Ment gas company

Hayden Burning. (below)

be

opera.
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Ezra youngest student )lay

We are finally
going to have the facilities
our children deserve.Teachers say the school will
be a state -of- the -art building
constructed
with
'green' technology.
The school had requested
112,000.000 in funding
from the Six Nations Corot
munity Development Trust
for the 2013 funding cycle
but was turned down,
Elva Jamieson, a member of
the school's building comet
appsaid before council
roved the land use, they
felt almost homeless, begging fora place to house
the school.
a.

ano

II
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'We're home now, "saidJa robs "1 know it's going to

anon, eapren
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Language school breaks ground on site of new school
By

Turtle Island:
Nurses

TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS
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ergs into the electric grid.
The installed solar power
system - expect
expecteda 10 work
long alter- the 20 year
contract_ Al the ceremony,

Nick Penance. general
onager of Ski Nations
Natural Coss, revealed the
god was warranted for 25

II
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marina edam.

expansion of Ski Nations
Natural
Gas will coot.
"We're making money on
behalf of the people.'
According to the press re.
lease, Six Nations Natural
Gas signed a 20 year contract, taking advantage of
the Ontario Power Author
ty Clean Energy
to
"or
feed "dean.
green. en-

project will aid in
achieving these goals while
at the same time, respecting
the environment."
Williams also said that Six
Nations Natural Laic
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Iront window. Nei further
information has been re

centennial Trail on Tuesday,
May 29 at 11:10 a.m. in
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And they refuse to acknowledge that maybe, just maybe
they are wrong.
They refuse to work in collaboration with the Conleder
acy who is constantly telling them to return to the land
rights table.
But life at the land rights table didn't bring any media
spotlights or legacy to their council.
And lets talk about the current band councils legacy.
The band council has Six Nations tied into a horrendous
land fill site monstrosity that cost the community aver $5
minion and is not complete.
The council tied the community into a 316 million debt
far a water treatment plant bank loan and the bank inn..
demanding to hold the community's (Continued right)
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Band employee sends distasteful email
Doug Whitlow

statement:
'Good afternoon sirs!
i
an unofficial state-

This

ments
Please Consider the follow-

ing. The Iroquois Conk
acy Chiefs Council has not
been in a governing role at

the Sc

Natrons of the
Grand River for over 88
years. The chiefs Council
does not act like a ulve
ment as fil] has built n
homes, no roads, no infraof any sort in all
a ure
years. The Chiefs
Council has no police force
to enforce by -laws or cria-

feomteoe from WO current and future gaming funds for
collateral. A plant. let's remember the Confederacy chiefs
had negotiated at the land rights table with Canada paying
full price. A success lost when the band pulled away from
the table, tried to shine the media light on themselves in
announcing the new plant. and then
funding deadp
lines that puttans community
yin to[the debt.
And of course let's not forget digging up a village site
archeologists recommended move to award dig on.
Add to this mess a band employee who sends out an email
(in its entirety. above) that helps mom adding only injury
and insult to the entire community and for that he owes
the community an apology.
Whitlow' s. email, while an unofficial statement of the
elected band council, clearly reflects the mood of the band
council and sadly perhaps some of its employees and that
attitude is simply unacceptable.
And now we have Samsung And the loss of 515 acres of
unceded lands for the next two decades. lands the Carded.
nary had been negotiating for return to the community for
housing.
So remember when the band says they are looking to the
future, to the faces yet to come, those faces must be of
homeless Six Nations people since they took away the lands
they could have built homes.
Now to hide details of the deal from the very people whom
have a right to it. the people who own the land and take the
stance that they know what's been for the community
smacks of simple paternalism.
Elected Chief Bill Montour promised this community he
would work with the Confederacy and bring the community
together.
Instead his council's stance may create an internal exploc
sion that along with a bankrupt community may become
their legacy

I

final laws and
the hdi is an

the like. Of]
off shoot of
de
facto
this
government.
the hdi also has no may to
enforce any supposed law
or civil infraction either except through possible in

hdi is to Iran their blunt
and refuse to stop work if
me hdi or any of their
cronies show. If this hap -

timid a t

delis,

on by some
unknown persons. So: the
only way to deal with the
i

pens just call the OPP or
the RCMP and let those
bodies deal with the (hill

people.

Owe

What the band council passed
L ease

Assignment Agreement

Six Nations Elected Council approve In principle the defin-

itive Agreement between Six Nations and the Province of
Ontario to assign all applicable land lease revenues from
the Grand Renewable Energy Park to Six Nations of the
Grand River and further. SNEC authorizes Chief William
Montour to sign the final definitive agreement once all rel.

evant information is contained within the lease

as

drafted.

Grand Renewable Wind Limited
Partnership ( GRWLP)
Six Nations Elected Council approve the Grand Renewable

Wind

LP

definitive agreements and further authorize Chief

William Montour to sign the Support Agreement and the
Economic Participation Agreement as presented.

Grand Renewable Solar Limited
Partnership (GRSLP)
Sú Nations Elected Council approve the Grand Renewable
Solar LP definitive agreements and further authorize Chief

William Montour te sign the Support Agreement and the

Economic Participation Agreement
SNEC is approving the

as presented.

further,

definitive agreements with the Intent

that in doing so they are not obligated to participate in eq-

uity and may at their discretion sore

in the event

of

genre process.
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during patrol on Monday
nigh[. May 28. The vehicle,
which was a wire, 2009
Chryslter a PAP Cruiser, was
determined by the So Na-

female suffering minn 1nNoes was found in the dri
vers seat of a vehicle the six
Nations Palice came across
it the ditch on First Line Rd

Police investigate vehicle in
ditch

Peel g

I

A

tons

Police to have been
traveling eastbound on First
Line Rd Won entering the
ditch. The vehicle sustained
damage to the front end and

the drivers

bag was de
played. The driver
treated on scene by part
medics before being transported to West Held mend
am

LOCAL

LOCAL
Breach of
Undertaking
I

I

Hospital for further assess.
ment The investigation n

tilloogoi0g.
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Writer
While the asked them
nay was findg ways to cool
off in Saturdays 30 plus degree temperatures things were
Mating up for the So- Nations
fire Department.

The department was holding
a Me burn training session
chiding the testing of a new
height
"grenade' at the
old Number 1 School at
Chiefswood Road and First
Lime Road.
The tool. officially named the
"DSPA-5 Rapid Intervention
Roof is a gal. red. ramie*,
der equipped will a handle. It
rs whaled by a pin and
thrown in the fire. The 9 IS

,

001 rt
l

-

ages
Wan

der

powderrthan
combats flames and cools
budding:. While effective for
first response scenarios. Surener said "its not a replace.
ment for manpower or water."
During the test on Saturday.
fire
fighter
Martin McNaughton tossed the device
into a burning room. The
flames were knocked out, and
the room went from IMO degrees celsius down to 10 dewas celsius in a little under
fie minutes.
But even with the onsite sueces, Sm Nations Fire Chief
Mike Seth is not completely
the product.
s an
interesting tool." h
heard good and bad things. Seth said one of the Instrue
said they've hied
on
thes devicea on three different
occassions. on actual fires.
path. decent results.
The new fire fighting grenades
fire, it releases

a

soldon

nort pressurized. and

Iron toxic. Chris Sumner, a
consultant ep
rag AFG
Name Guard Ltd.. the makers
of the product, said it's do-

t

"Meek
ack down'lames
and cool buildings. "' Ne Said
used in 21 countries, and
has saved $3 million in damsig ned to

is

met facemask, and oxygen

dive

fight"
Six

Nations

Fire

worked

closely with Fire Starter Services Inc.. with headquarters
M t conduct the
Woodstock,

Mark Vendedeyst.
pesident of themmpany vid
live fire.
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Reefing. douse flames (Photos
the culona
of lone to four months
of Paring for new recruits. He
said live burns also serve as
bum

a I

is

good practice for veteran oGr
Oars, calling real fires "very

there's not a chance to
a ctualy practice."
:

Vendedeysi said several
teams of fire fighters are as
signed different tasks and
wok together toward a cod

teams busted windows, another team was assigned tasks
on a roof while yet another
team went onside the Miming
building to mom practice
dummies. "This is procure,
they can try new things in a
safe
ment.' said
Vendedeystron
Six Nations Fire Chief Mike

149

.

by Jim C Fowles)

Seth said out of a pool of
about IS. resin new recruits
made i[ o the nlive burn.
says recruits find their real test
al a
bum ."Usually an eye
opener. he sad. "When peo Ile make it through. sort
people start to question their
involvement. It gives them a
larger understanding of what
theyre signing up for"
Six

Nations

Fire

Department

relishes the opportunity for

the burn, says Seth. Ile said
that if they did not have build.
ings on the wintery to bum,
the department would have to
rent facilities n either WaterRo or Hamilton to conduct
the amiss 'Theyre manes
he sad of nevi recruits.
After thelteburn the recruits
will be allowed to respond to
fires and issued pagers.

red;

Alto the menses wave com
plan fire fighters look o0 they
gear to watch the grand finale.
SieiNations Fire lit the building
on fire Black and orange
smoke bellowed from the windoers in swirls as the fie devowed the structure and
sounds of glass cracking from
the heat could be heard. The
lot became so hot that metal
tools had to be moved back to

prevent melting. and water
used to cowl down the fire
trucks to prevent overheating.
One on looker even noticed
Metal( fight on his truck puckering from the heat.
People moved farther and farther away from the inferno
Before king the and collapsed
and the old school building
was no more

collection for anywants o access

Now. two hundred years
later Six Nations people are

them.
Jamieson comes from a millLary family and has 30 years'
experience researching Six

tomes.
In

812, Americans declared

war doter
I

documented inn thea Con.

ont who

nain and Upper
and Lower Canada.
son.
unlh Jamieson. who heads
cy
up the Six Naalons Legacy
Con
m said up to 95
oor cent of the aid Nations

J

Monday. May 28 at 4:00
a.m.
the morning police
attended a residence on Firs[
Line neto find Hess, 46. in

(masted.

was determined
that that Hess was in viola
nona the undertaking upon
which he was released.

attn

d
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has for the Vara 1912.
`My grandfather was a vetn of World War and my
father w
was
of
World War and l have lime
doubt that probably several
of my relatives are listed here

11
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these documents).' he

(in

said

Three thick binders full of
and
information
about s the ward 1812 were
spread out on tables at the
park while community m
hers perused the informaton
arching for historical ties
to their east.
'This la the first time wive
put them (the documents)
all together.' said Jamieson
The information will become
part of a digitized system at

.egg

- (h

1

warriors who had Rigid.

Medals

wars.
in
all re
Caddis wars, both before
and after Coofn
Its
taken Jamieson five pois o
compile the information he
Canons'

6rt
NWT'

01117

..`sR1

':kindle

a

what we're trying to m-

ate"rd

States" he said
Jamiesons group

is receiving

Canada today and not slay

funding from

number

away from learning about

including band
r
to continue the
work of the Consortium.
Don Mature. a member of
the Sir Nations Veterans
Association. came to the
event to check out the histwice' information and said
his mother Edith. was the

tamers

oits pane

'The community was gerwally ambivalent or reluctant
to participate in something
that talked about the War of
1s12 because it had such a
devastating impact on the
communities here and in the

hop

o

their history in order to be
proud of its role in shaping

dark

1812.

s

/

.yC

Six Nations historian Rick Mil (le ft/pM6with Pan Monbarc and councillor Bob Johnson
about Six rations history)

the Six Nations library
where to Nations people
an go to look up nbma
ti on about theirrhe
family's
Waeim
sokeoene in the war of
ma

/t:`

r"

R.vl

said.

He said people need to know

a

nurse to serve in

firs[
of

s

nl

nsys. duo
overseas.

Mold

Warr

'Our Nmik Openly Dell .10
fooled with the miltary"
he said.

Jamieson said he wanted to
ensure the information on
the War of 1812 was mil able to the community for
future generations.

Community awareness week fun
bmnrow/un al the
',WI,
puppy contest Willem were
Bat Poo: Forge Porter ond her dog
Petry (ndeaa arid the Grtg)
hum. to Omer. and her dog
Boss (Black Dog with sunglossa
and leather cat)
1l to-

,

-

-

So

u

all

home.

War NV

211.111.rolei Minn
M

SNOW

.

non goal. The school was lit
on fire room by room. Some

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford 119 752 .459,

paced in the war are now
known and their
an

r

a Wets. pants. boot, hel-

Ambulance paramedics were
on le to check vital and
lee sure everyone was al

Quit

exploring the history of the
war or 1812 and with the
help of a local volunteer
group. are 5 arching to line'
any relativesa they may have
had who fought in the war.
The most comprehensive
collection of documents (to
date) on Six Nation
wa
ent re thew
of
1812
was put on display at
Veterans Park Saturday
where Six Nations people
were invited to check the
historic papers as they
searched them families' his-

.

tank, can weigh upwards OLD
lbs.

Donna

writer
o was a war that shaped
Canada's and Six Nations'

were

When the tool is throw
a

By

t the only things
tested this weekend though.
Recruits and veteran firelight
rs alike tested their mettle at
the live burn
One ambulance. three keen.
gines. and 20 - 25 fire fighters.
ore group from as hr as Clan
olden. crowded the old
school number seven lot for
the exercise. The fire fighters
had to equip their entire suit
In the early summer heat. 'Are
you warm, asked one fire
leis like putting on a
snow
t" The gear end.

its two year Ile

John Hess of
Ohsweken was arrested and
charged with one count of
Breach of Undertaking. On
Samuel

I

Six Nations War of 1812 involvement shapes Canada as country

Temperatures soared for firefighters live burn
By
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Driver Charged
Careless
driving

I

.

PAGES

I

I
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Four occupants escaped an accident where their vehicle Hipp d into a ditch with only minor scrapes, say six Nations Police. Police responded the
report of a single car accident on Firs[ Line Rd on Sunday. May 2]. The once found a 199] brown. Buick o Satire on its roof in the South ditch.
n, 25, of Fort Erie was charged with Careless Driving and Driving without a Valid Doves
Michael Marlin jam
According to Six Nations

'

litem.

Pone. the driver was nfamiliar with the area and lost control on the curves in the mad.

Faithkeeper dispels 2012 Doomsday myth, says don't fear future
By Chase Jarrett

Writer
Change is coining but it
isn't something tote afraid
of
Leroy Hill. Faithkeeper and
Cayuga Sub chief told a
luncheon discussion on fro.
outran prophesies and the
Mayan calender at Polytechnic Institute last week,
the 2012 Doomsday ones
sages
circulating aren't
what they're cracked up to
be.

"I've been learning all my
adult life," he said.
He said called the fear
being generated around
2012 "Hollywood created,"

being used to scare people.
He said the 15 month lunar
year is a short count tale,
dal and that the Mayan
calendar is a long count calender

the infamous
"Doomsday,' December 26,
2012 most the resetting of
the long count calendar
He

said

cycle. "It's like midwinter
for us."
He said he spoke with a 70
year old Mayan elder who
visited Six Nations recently.
"1 heard it right from a
Mayan elder last year," he
said. He said the elder exthe Mayan calendar
to the Confederacy chiefs,

Mat.

-1

asked him
where the
Mayans have been.:
He said the media portray
the Mayans as an -ancient"
society. -The image we is
is that the Mayans
gone."
Hill said the Mayan elder
said they've been taught
the came about the Iro.

taught
are all

quois people.
Hill said the elder called
the
cepton a "tool
of assimilation."
Hill said the Mayan elder
ended the leaders
get on the same page and
encourage people to learn
their culture in preparation
for the restart of the long
cunt cycle in 2012, calling
t "rejuvenation.' A time
of a "new strength and
Power." Hill said.
Hill also said the elder
praised the Iroquois for
keeping the culture alive
with cities on either side."
Hill encouraged the crowd
of about 40 people attend-

ing the e0 minute presentation to learn all the knowledge they could and share
He said Iroquois prophec es say 2013 is not an end,
but a change over time
"Its many little things over
time." he said.
The Iroquois have the

.

t

T

He said the prophecies
"talked of diseases our
medicines cannot always
cure and gave examples of

them giant worms that
blew smoke, running on
metal across the land.
He said today, "Some of
our people are afraid to go
in the bush," He smarm
aged gardening, and a fe
turn
to chores
and
responsibility for the youth.
"Healthy thinking is the
basis for health," he said.
Hill told the audience tool.
ways show gratitude.

knowledge of dinosaurs, he
said. "Prophecies tell of
them re- emerging. Setpent, giant birds."
He said some prophecies
have already occurred.
He gave examples of water
turning bad. He pointed to
the return of wild turkeys
to the area, and other game
such as the Burlington Bea,

.h

tO

Writer

Newly hired full time
director! Check. &nova.
ions

the lull time director of
the Food Bank. She say
funding through GREAT
allowed the opportunity

more storage
pace?
Check.
Policy
hanges to prevent abuse?
Check. And Six Nations

Farmer director

for

Food Bank is not slowing

oAfter volunteering since
he Food Bank's opening,
Sadie Buck has been hired

jinn

Hill is happy about th
change. A Band Counci
Employee. lenn was sort[

stand-in, volunteer di
rector, "It's
really m
job,
n by council.'
she said' jenn says she
relieved that Sadie is tom
a

'

PAN AM
Business Information Night!
Are Lousy Aboriginal Business owner that
would like to find out how you can become
involved with Pan Am Games contracts?
Please plan to attend the Pan Am Business
Information Night being hosted by:

Grand River Employment and Training on
Tuesday June 19, 2012 horn 5 pm- 13 p.m.
The computer label be available for those
wishing to register their business.

i3

You will learn how

boat Involved

and where

to go to find out more information.
We would like businesses to pre- register for
the event and you can do this by contacting

519-945-1515.

141

!
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ing on, "I couldn't do this
and my real job at the
same
Hill i In
charge tl of Six Nations
Community Garden and
Farmer's Market.
Serving 245 clients a
month (not including their
children
spouses)
the r -Food Bank
doeen t have time for delotion. Hill said people
from off the reserve, with
food banks
their
communities.
unities were show
cg up to use Six Nations
Food Bank. -People were
lying about their family
h
members too, she sad A
new policy, requiring users
to show their status cards
when they visit, was enacted in response Buck
and Hill are hopeful this
new policy will help the
people most
in need get
o
the food.
The Food Bank also has
a soup kitchen that open
ates on Thursdays.
goes within the hour," said
Buck about the soup. She
said it sat hot for entire atternoons at first but since

it

word has spread, Thursdays

-Tr ---

have

become

ex-

melt'
popular.
last
Thursday the Food Bank
had 43 clients compared

to Monday's 20. Hill' said.
Buck says
she cooks
mostly venison stew, and
cooks with chicken and
turkey when they can get
it. Buck works with the Six
Nations Women Singers to
operate the soup kitchen.
And the improvements
wont stop there.
Recently, the Food Bank
operators have been trying
to find a way to service
people who cannot come
the Food Bank. Buck
plans to meet with Ruby
Miller of Health Services to
discuss ideas.
There's also talks of
moving to a bigger erne.
ing but Hill is hesitant if it

witching
ns its might

Iotanot be

worth it. "I'd other stay
than move outside the viirage. Hill said. Location is
part of what enables the
Food Banks growth. It's
within walking distance for
both the elderly across the
road and the residents on
the trail behind the plaza.
Brenda Martin, a corn.
country member who was
at the food Bank during
the interview, agreed the
Food Bank should not be
moved "We need a bigger
building, t h a t s all. the
'
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Photo right Six Nations
Warriors 2 defeat Brantford
for third in Confederacy
Challenge

r

(P veto By Neil Becker)

..-

Mm defeat Burlington
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emitted the

said. Hill

'bF y of expanding
D
the building on the current
The Food Bank has al-

loan
De.

undergone re

-

fans. They've increasing
the storage space and

ovedthe °°..m°' sere0e ana o the side, allow10010
spats when
clients pick up food.
"We rcally appreciate
this place," said Martin.
When you dont have
3100 a week for groceries
really helps."

mg

,,i,.°7
t

a

lot

10

said Doane Thomas man

other commonly
member'
Thomas said the Food
Bank helps a lot of people

who

...

2

door

bans

car

Page 14

Transportation's hard."
The Food Bank is open

Pee Wee1

Monday

also undefeated

morning, 9:30
12 p.m. and
°'°'
on
Thursday afternoons from
I p.m. -4:30 p.m. Hill said
the Food Bank still gets 46 new clients every time
they are
a
open. "There's
more need than we can

..
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more info'
on how
to help, contact loin or
Sadie on the Food Bank cell
phone. (519)77I 0025
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menace
anage."

Currently, the bank is
running low on cereal,
peanut butter, flour, and
sugar. To donate, or for
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Six Nations Food Bank all about progression
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By Chase Jarrett

t

50110:a

cancer and diabetes
He said the prophecies also
told of trans which call

,
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Though they don't get
worldwide
trophies
or
still
cognition there
plenty on the line swhen
minor lacrosse teams venture to Six Nations and
compete shot for shot in
the traditional Six Nations
Confederacy Challenge.
Recently 39 reams from last
away places as London, St
Catherines. Wallaceburg.
Simcoe and Windsor cornpelted along of course with
Six Nations for bragging
rights during the May 2527th weekend.
Divided up into Tyke.
Novice and Pee Wee diva
dons these teams were
guaranteed at least four
games as they played out of
the Gaylord Powless Arena.
WgmuAlt Arena or the lroquoin Lacrosse Arena.
This has been running
for
believe the last 14
I

years; tournamen[volun
teer Michelle
Barbary
said. "To qualify for Nation
alz a team must play in at
least one tournament"
Six Nations fans didn't
e

a

first place finish but

still had plenty of reason to
cheer including an overtime

DM.

in the PeeWee

By Neil Becker
Sports Wrtiler

sion between the Six Na
tions Warriors 2 against
Brantford.
In what was a game to
determine third place Jason
Martin emerged as the hero
as his overtime goal sent his
teem into celebration mode.
"At first wasn't sure if it

against Burlington.
Though Burlington entered
play against Six Nations on
May 27th sporting an unnattering Junior 'A' lacrosse
cord oft -3 one of those
wins came against a tough
Peterborough team who
have won five of their first

in,

Martin said. "We
pulled together in overtime
and it was a lean game
Ironically enough Martin actually played with Brantford
last year. Yeah 1'1l probably
bug them about it" Martin
who still has friends on his

six games.
-1
didn't know what
Burlington would be like."
Alton who stars for the Six
Nations
Arrows
said.
"They play an offensive
type game and they beat
Peterborough 15 -7 so in
our minds they are a great

Lx

old team said.

Warriors 2 coach John
Miller was just as excited as
his kids and believes that
this win will jumpstart his
team who has yet to was
game.
"I'm really hoping and
believe that this will bast
the team," Miller said. "The
tensions were high in sudden death but
really
encouraged at how we
bounced back at the end.
Also Scoring for the War dent 2 in this game was
Trevor Mcdonald and Mason
Hill.
Besides for this game Six
Nation fans also got to take

There went no shortages of end to end cation and golden scoring opportunities during the annual Can.
(Photos My Neil Backer)

CatM1erinesWl

"We finished second In
our pool and playing these
games were really exciting."
Tyler
y
Brown who had a goal
said.
"Cecil (MOnture).

Logan (Anderson). Ceaton
Smoke and everyone played

tearn didn't win a first event
coordinator Coleen Mon cure refered to the tourna-

really well. would rather
have gold but this great to"
Even though a Six Nations
I

as being "An

-

1

1'

d

2

Doors Open at Dam, sale alerts al9 em
Doline bidding day at sale. Preview Friday 7 -10per
Pans Fair Grounds. Paris ON

landlborouobuakn® sympwt0.com
519 -4 G9, lin

N might not have Asen for gold but Mere wee still plenty an the line when the Six Nation Warriors
played their final tournament game at the ILA. (Photo By Neil Beaker)
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That offence was on full
display as Randy Staats
had a three goal five point
game while Johnny Powless and Kyle
le Isaacs had
four points apiece.

2.

I

PAGE 11
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dr ri

471g\

by six after one as Six Na[ions' offence exploded for
five more goals from
Squire. Powless, Staats and
Macs with theirs and
and a single to Jesse John-

so"We
-We came in with a chip
on our shoulders after
being beat by Orangeville."
Squire said.

That at called chip or
determination continued
into the second nperiod
when the Arrows wainued to pressure and score
goals.
In the periods first seven
minutes
Six
Nations

-T1
Six Nations Arrows rookie Brandon Montour tIeei Some nifty skillsingetè
st the Asntiragton de/enge and getetrsg a quality scoring oppoNUnuy.
(Photo By Nato Backer)

threatened to make it a
blowout as Brandon Monand taken Powless

noted to make it 12 -q.
fallowing a Burlington
goal which came seconds
after that 12th goal the Art
rows once again began
flexing those offensive

Despite what the final
score might have read
everyone was a winner at
the recent Community Day
celebrations
held
at
Ganohkwasra.
A large group of Six Nabons residents of all ages
took advantage of a golden
opportunity to get autographs and mingle with
such Six Nations Rebels
Ian Martin, Wayne
Milk Chase Martin, Tyson
Barberry. Greg Longboat,
Carney -Johnson and Tony
Domain to name. few.
After working up an appetite getting autographs
people got to enjoy a dinner
of barbequed hot dogs and
hamburgers while of course
watching the Rebels take
part in a unique lacrosse
exhibition game against the
Ganohkwasra staff.
Upon showing up to this
May 25th event the Rebels
were in fora huge shock as

"
Mao.

w:
.

Hillisas

MMIMIMNMI®M

r....s-

1

2

1MISIMI11Mt-MtaNMSMAtt
ñMMíUikiMmIEMM
MINI MAIM

who

statement after spotting
Burlington the first goal Six
Nations went on a magical
scoring run which saw
them score five straight in
a four minute span.
Setting the pare was Anbony Patterson followed
by Stoats and Isaacs with
their first of three. Alex
Martin and Powless with
his first of three.
Burlington would be rewarded with three more
first period goals but still
found themselves trailing

Neil Beaker
Sports Writer

el nmlúsñiAdaóiBasw
am
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Looking to make an early

"Those goals we scored
gave me a little terra ante
to settle in."
It might only be early May
but according to Alton it
was important to get a win
after losing two days earlief in Orangeville.
"We didn't come out
against Orangeville the
way we wanted to." Alton
said. "Tonight we really
needed to get a win and
get our confidence rolling.'
Besides for Alton enother player who had a
solid game was forward
Rodd Squire who scored
three goals and enjoyed a
four point game.
Showing to be a team
player Squire couldn't say
enough good things about
his Arrows teammates.
'We have the two best
goalies in the league."
Squire said. "We also have
a lot of big offensive guns

By

wee.

atea iés9mtMMsláiMMl

I

m

uncles

as

planation

theyy put an exmark on their

second period play with
five goals in the final ID
minutes to more or less
take control of the game.

Getting things started
was Wen
t Green fah
lowed by Squire with his

second, Danny Vyse. Mike
Miller

and Powless with his

-third.

Leading now i]in the
Arrows went on in the
third to make It an even 20
as Squire, Isaacs and Starts
cored [heir third.

Rebels lend support to Ganohkwasra during Community Awareness Week
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absolute

success.

LANDSBOROUGH
GUN AUCTION SALE Saturday June

Alton continued his
domination at the ILA as
he rebounded from allowing an early first minute
goal and ended up making
49 saves in what was a 208 win which improved
Melt record to a re
spectable 4 -2.
"After that early goal just
needed to get settled in,"
Alton who allowed that
first goal 19 seconds in

faders, games.

pride in seeing the Bantam
Division Six Nations 2 team
also win third on the heels
of their won against St

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

said.

Don Alton didn't know
what to expect in facing off

l

went

I

Arrows show plenty of bounce back as they score 12 against Burlington

Monture refers to recent Six Nations Confederacy Challenge as an "Absolute success."
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

SPORTS

with teammates were mare than willing
to play an exhibition lacrosse game against Qmrohkroasra markers while rid ing a niyelda (Photo By Nell Beaker)
Rebels veteran Dreg Longboat along

they found out that they
would be playing this game
while navigating on a tricycle.

"They thought they were
coming to teach lacrosse
skills,- Arena McDonald
who is the manager of rear

dental services at Ganohk
wasr said. "They were all

h-bton

great a sports and kudos to
them for going along and

and

trying it out."
Besides for thrilling fans

by staging an autograph
session followed by the ex-

game this comma

nity event also educated
r minded
people
through e pamphlets and
special booths a b o u t sewn
violence and how itsmust
top.
co rneaone particular booth

boys and girls were enouraged to write five close peapie who they are close to
and can trust to tell them

teenager Martin admitted
along with his teammates
to being sore riding and
playing on tricycles.

anything

ItS a lot different and
my legs are pretty sore,"
Martin said. "I can barely
move and I'll no doubt be
pretty sore tomorrow."
Deena Miller who is a

Ganohkwasra also had
pamphlets and a booth set
up educating about its
Coaching Campaign which
is all about coaches encase
aging kids in sports.
"We advertised on face
book and our website and it
was a great turnout," McDonald said. "We went
along with the coaches'
campaign in picking to play
lacrosse this year because
a game of respect."
Meanwhile the players
seemed to have enjoyed the
event as much as the peopie who lined up to talk or
shake their hands

It was good to see little
kids talking and asking
questions." Martin who has
10-2 record said. " was
to the
even and meeting
a
our. land
a

I

looking forward
Though

he

is

only

a

Ganohkwasra
support
worker talked about the
new Coaching Campaign
and how it's important to
be a positive role model not
just in sports but in life.
-It's important to show
youth that they don't need
drugs and alcohol:" Miller
said. "We need leaders to
show haw to treat each
other with respect."
Incidentally the Rebels
lost
41
agent the
Ganohkwasra staff Besides
for the game fans were also
treated to a special cheer
from Ganohkwasra cheerleaders who chanted about
the seriousness
sness of sexual
assault
.
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Alter week one Glenn
Styres has already won more
races than all M last season.
Coming off a below par lea
n Styres found himself

letting my competitors win."
Styres said.
"That
wanted to wins but
e
when you're in a Slump
raise In a ,lump and you
make it (winning) hap.
pen tyou have ton let it hap.
I
C

standing tall in the Engine
Pro Racing Winner's Circle
on May 2510 donna the ills

ten"

annual Ohsweben Speedway

winning the King of 160 in

I

open,

:'.i

end) due to people going to

d

cottages or being out
town: styres said. -We hada meat turnout and it was a
good night where there
washes or silly cc1
dents...
Despite spending countass hours preparing andr,
terra the track Styles

described it at race time as
being really My and hot.

had everything taken away
from me. Byres said. "1
couldn't do the things I love
such as driving and playing
golf In the past l took everything log granted. Blow lappreciate n (demew gall mpg
and the rant really explain
fit but the passion really runs
dean."

'

upon getting into winners
circle Styres admitted to feeling perhaps more appendfive of everything going on
around him alter suffering
late last season a broken

I

-When l busted my reed l

With a smile on his face
styres said that he dedicated
his first two wins of 2012 to
actor SOMester Sallow who
showed op at a Place o
Hamilton called Carmen.
this past February where
along with Styres and comsang helped raise $100.000
for diabetes.

Daytona.

Styles who started the IS
lap Splint Car feature in third
position described himself as
feeling fully confident in not
only his car but the fact h
he could win.
When k was all
Styres
who didn't win a race all of
last year won his second race
of the 2012 calendar year.
Last year people thought
was
I
inMntionally bad and
I

F1

Back in late February Styres
won his first race of 2012 in

Plot N

Hi

Standing tall in the Engine Pro Racing Circle
By Neil Becker
Sports Write,

I

worm[

'

Florida

thing," Styres said
In hopes of getting the
best possible turnout Styr.
es
decided to tweak tradition
and hold the grand opening

--:es
:w.

p

just the toughest
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mercial zero -turn.
ihe smartest.

after the May long weekend.
Other business owner
told me that sales are usually
down 00% tan long week
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We Go Mobile

WELCOME DACE

HOW AUTOMOTIVE MINI STOCKS

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Tarts

5 minutes north ofü/sseeken syeednay on
the cotter e Pauline Johnson Rood and
Baptist Church Rood

Proud Sponsor of the 2012
Mini Stock Division
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Organize
(NC) --According to a recent Canadian Tire survey,
61 h of Canadians are regularly looking for new
storage solutions and tips
on how to better reorgan
lee. follow these three
easy steps, courtesy of
Jordan Shiffman, an expert
in storage and organ
tional solo,
so that
Ibis spring your can have

your

r
a

í

spotless car

to complement it:
Antes the Mess
Pick a sunny morning to
pull everything out of the
garage and take inventory
You'll immediately s
what you no longer need.
Our vehicles a
more
than transportation to p%

They are mobile offices.
entertainment
supply
and
Clear pouts any
garbage or junk and concider using a solution like
Rubbermaid Mobile organ-

products to concar
tool
clutter and make
your travelling more en
joyable.
Keep It Clean

ent

(NC)-Whether

Canadian Tire survey resuits also uncovered that
despite spending an aver
age of live hours a week¢ in
their vehicles. only half of
Canadian drivers clean the
exterior regularly (more
than once a month). Preswashing the garage
e
and pout vehicle is a great
may toter rid of corrosive
winter road salt or sand

lingering in both places:
Karcher makes a variety of
pressure washers that can
handle the job.
Zane Your Space and

Think Tall
With the garage clean
and clear. try to visualize
where the big things like
the lawn mower might lit.
Also. designate areas for
specific items liken yard

tools that you need rege-

SAVE

lar access to. the available
wall and ceiling space for

require

professional to go
beyond the outside walls
of your home or business.
When this is the case.

customizable wall
rack panels like the ease
tereraft wall system ate

useful for getting tools.
sporting equipment. lawn
and garden accessories oft

Furnace

&

is

c

anal

is always u put
first. Before attempting to

the ground. making space
for your vehicle.

clear

a

sewer blockage be-

yond the outside walls or a
building, property owners,
property
managers,
plumbers. and municipal
sewer operators are
uraged t call Ontario
One Call to obtain a Natural Gas Sewer Safety Inspection. This s a free
service offered by Inbridge
Gas Iksú
lee throughout i serAce area. even it
you are not a natural gas
COMMA,.
Making the call is import

taking proactive steps to
shine the light on the Nat-

t

IIIIIMI@1111 /MPS A MS

I

NEE

15

tant. says Enbridge, beate
's
possible that
sioral gas

cng

o, e

SLAG

professional engineer and
the vice
president of
pipeline integrity and
safety for Enbridge Gas
Distribution. 'We want
to be well In.
formedn so that they can
take the appropriate steps
to minimize the risk to
themselves
and
others
when it m roes to sewer
safety.
Before any plumbing
work starts beyond the
outside walls of the build.
ing. contact Ontario One
Call at i-000- 400 -MISS Or

lines installed

trenchless

methods

ould have inadvertently
penetrated sewer lines.
Unless the natural gas line
is damaged. its presence
within the sewn line does
not pose a safety risk.
However. J rotating or
water jetting equipment
(used to clear sewer line
blockages beyond the outside walls of a building)
ones 1st contact with
natural gas fine. it could
cause dam
to that line.
le ich
on result in a gas
leak, fire. or explosion "PUblic safety Is our priGrey and that's why we are

/ / mIRE
n

eJClrMie

midmeoh @ragers.com

4_

wow (Mica. corn
a

free
l

and ask
Natural Gas

1i

Driveways - Parking Lots Barnyards
Tandem Truckload Oenvered allo, 6 up

'

yyy"6Lyyy

IG

ural Gas Sewer Safety prograns.. says Jamie Milner.a

for

CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519 751 9040 OR 905.765.7171 FOR A NO
OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!
Fully Licensed and Insured

it

that safety

up to 40% on ENERGY BILLS

Air Conditioning Gas Fireplaces Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Heat Recover( Ventilators Sheet Metal Fabrication

a

experts say

Ductless Split
Systems

Older home heating and cooling systems can waste one dollar out of every
four fight bark with a new lawn heating and
cooling technology. With Luxare you'll enjoy maximum energy,
constant home comfort levels and better indoor àr quality.

a

homeowner within the
walls of the building, some

SPECIAL on

(

it's

clogged toilet or backed up
sewer line. unexpected
plumbing issues can be
messy and frustrating to
resolve. While some problems can be fixed by the

I

esti

OWLS MANS SEWS

SEWER BACKS UP)

20 years
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Hirn. Improveinunt

your garage with tips from a pro

d r e a m

garage and

g,

1

WILKINSON
EROSION CONTROL LTD.
519.507 -5544
wilkywall @kwic.com
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Sewer Safety Inspection.

Mote information is
available online at en bridgegas.com /oewersafety
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20% OFF
10% OFF
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your proiearhey will coon
donate with member utilities
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Make sure you mndscape
carefully near gas meters and
rs and ensure soil

does not touch them as this
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Plumbers, municipal sewer
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aired ofcot-
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could result in corrosion and
cause a gas leak
.

a

door home improvements,
but some provide better resale
value for your home than othera," says Carla Bouchard, a
broker with Royal telex
Metro in Moncton. New
Bwnwà
sure to invert
Arne, money and re
your A
project that is

++yendr..-_

n

'me

operators, property managers and property owners
are also reminded to contact
Ontario one CAI before attempting to clear a sewer
blockage beyond the walls of
building. There could be a
gas line intersecting wida M
sewer line. If rooting or
water jetting equipment
gas

time to sell your
your home.Bouchard recommends these
op three outdoor home ins

its:
I. Bland
Build
deck

perdu.
This project not only adds Nsuer( interest to the Deemed
your home.([ also gives you a
chance to enjoy your outdoor
living space to the fullest DUrerr

ing the spring and summer,
re spaces for enterkung guests, barbecuing,

Now

and leisure Mom Whatever

ens

Disposal Containers Sizes

2 MONTHS'.

from 2 to 40 yards for
Waste Management Solutions

will visit your home within
two hours to determine H
there h a potential safety

IT

NO INTEREST ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

RANGES&

LgUNDRYa

FRIDGES

LC

20%
20%
15%
OFF.__
OFF...
OFF..',_
ISHWASHERS
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PLENTY OF

510 -42S OYB

NORFOLK

DISPOSAL

INDUSTRIAL

BRICK.

" LC*O.4WAYS

I

I

www.norfolkdisposaLca
www.norfolkdisposalshredding.ca

CONSTRUCTION

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

INTRODUCING A NEW SERVICE:
NORFOLK DISPOSAL SHREDDING
Destruction of Confidential Data

DOWNTOWN SIMCOE
MOM :

-800- 616 -0347

1- 519 -443 -8022

NO EXCEPTIONS!

ALL LAUNDRY
MARKED DOWN!

The

1

L

but

line atw.vw.myallepage.ca.

bills and causes !boding Arm
tomatic lawn sprinkler systerns are designed with busy
homeowner lifestyles in mind.
Installing a sprinkler system
allows
proper
irrigation
through timing and v

(NC)What do you do if your
n up to code
but prospective
amro.cda tenants not
aren't knocking at your door?
Whetler you're renting out a
,tana knee level promos
or a house, these tips will im-

water
ter distribution. Although
installation can be
pricey you moveno up saving
money in the longtenm.

`r
F'N_ l
iz

'4

3. Landscape your yard.
Landscaping is the simplest
way to add visual interest to
your outdoor Irving space

\

,.,a

Whether through garden,.

'1w

building appno. or installing
fence, landscaping is a sure
way to create a return on your
investment. However, you

prove your
lllhy
space.
Make an

invest-

valueto

lg

dehafaucecn
Save

money on

rospecti

your upgrades

In

where they'll be noH
re-doing the whole
?lead.
p

udl,o blin-

anon and
savings

Pent

impression,
Use bold wallpaper on a wall
visible from die may way to
create a focal pubs !err
Focus

washroom soh an option. cry
adding a new functional yet
durable and srylish faucet such
as one from Deltic !eland
from
bath
collection

an

aptl.

go hack into your

pocket
Help prospective tenants visualim living in your space.
Deco
with
personal
touches such as
colourful
pair of rain boots or a sack of
body on the floor.

ISTHF RFSTTIPAFTn OFT NFW WINDOWS!

r

_

t

,1.-.-

GRAND RIVER INDUSTRIES
RAGERSVILLE

ree.l m

905.768.7000

I

I

iL

ayÌ,aút

i

fie now

pick-ups for scrap vehicles!
within 24 hours

FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED!

Peel Seater Safety
With pool season in full
swing, now h the perfect
rime
have your pool
heater toserviced. Like other
fuel- bumirrg equipment pool
heaters need to be maintoned regularly to work
safely and
A hm d heating, ventilation.
and air condmoning(HVAC)

ado*

with

more, use the summer
make exterior ncprwzmentts
More summer home immune.
nowt ideas an be found oat

Increase the value of your
Income property

water than necessary on their
lawns. This increases hydro

l

DO NOT PAY FOR

PAGE 17

use So per cent more

could cause

damage whin
po
y
result
lo
exkf
plosion.
Once adviod,an inspector

I

p-"

should always elicit the guidce d a trained professional
so
before tackling a landscaping
pmjeR.
II you are looking to sell
Your home or simply enjoy it

imAik

a

your motivation. building a
deck or patio will encourage
you and your family to get
outside and enjoy summer.
3. Install a sprinkler systeen. On average. hco co,t-

it

line,

IONERAHTOSNO:W / MAI S0, 2012

home improvement ideas

.

comes

i

Home INpr.v.m.nt
(NC) -Before you roll out the
wallet, Chia about what
household projects are likely
to provide the best return on
your Investment, say specialistl in this held.

er.

lait.)
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to loom

SPECIALI

Top summer

le

Om*

FURNITURE ITEMS ADO OUR ALREADY
BEDROOM AND DNA NG PACKAGE PRICES,

Nubs

r

them before you dig. Contact
One Call fat I-BOO
-BOO400-2255
o
at
at lean
one week before starting

ALL FURNITURE

INCLUDING Ih

i t'{

Yard Safety
When planning projects
that require digging, such as
planting a tree or building a
e
ember that natural
gas? and other utility lines
could be buried in your yard

ONLY
Iytll TAKE ANHOURS
ADDITIONAL

I

Safety tips for outdoor Improvement projects
INC) -It may have felt like
7
_
1`
et

summer this spring but now
that we're officially headed
into the warmest months of
the year, people are going
outside to enjoy the weather
and tackle those
utdoo
home improvement projects.
Always keep safety top of
min during this time. Here
are some safety reminders
from leading Canedlan utility
Enbridge Gas Distribution:

"

MARATHON
SALE!

PAGE

TM-BRICK

96
HOUR
a

20121

wrote

domes

asstst you
and arty ques-

may have.

More information on sour
ing safe this summer can be
found
online
at
b Egegas

J
1

BUY I WINDOW
GET I AT
112 OFF!

a

Y

BEY

"DOW GET

I FREE BASEMENT

tOloJun, end Doors 4

- g

. aprb
SYM

UNTIL

JUNE 30, 2012

WINDOW.
Windows

m

wino

\ci

Doors

AntiO Doors

BRANTFORD
519-753-3939
vwwrnmmwrwkww.w'n

more

'1
"."

We grade, weigh and pay on site!
250 Indian Line Rd.. Hagersville ON NOH 1H0

,
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CAREERS

Home Imp i+vement t__
Choose the best fence for your yard
(Ng- Defining the

mohawk Garden market
Open

7

days a week

905 -764.2148

-

'

.

4070 Hwy a6 South
Hagersville, ON

limits of
yourproperiy is important for
a variety of reasons, including

prnacysecunty and safety.

Ukimarey the fence has to
fit with how you use your
yard." says Margie Spence, a
broker with Royal LePage Ni'
agara

Real

Estate,

in

St.

Catharines, Ontario. "The
challenge comes in finding
something that is both fur.aesthetically pleasSpence
Mg."
she adds.

band.
3rd Line North of Hagersville and South of Caledonia

AUCTION SALE
TREE'S, SHRUBS AND PLANTS

June 91h -10am
June 14th - 6 pm
June 2ln -6pm
New Selection of stock In every auction.
Great deals, huge savings, minimum pricing,
way below wholesale

AVENUE LIGHTING

Mews

time

three scenarios to determine
where your fencingneeds may
fit;
I. Privately If you art looking
more privacy for your
home, solid wood fences area
good option. Most knee
built for privacy stand about
six feet high. They are availwood
able in varieties
types, with cedar and spruce
being the most popular, tatks -lops can add aesthetic
appeal. and a myriad of build-

d

ing deigns are available. Ask
your local building centre for
wood fence and gate design
ideas or do some research on

of the less aesthetiallyap
pealing options chain -link
fsnot lands to safety and
wart Weak avu budget.
Wh ether you are

yourown profit oasis

c

add

fence

is

Er you. More informa-

tion, inducting homeowner
tips. is available online at
www.royallepage.w.

line.

2, Safety Forbackyerds with
pools, a fence with limited
horizontal rails is morn.
mended. This will ward o0
trespassers from using Me
fence as a ladder to get into
the pool area. Also, a gate
with a spring latch is a bylaw
requirement in most municipath. Black alum..mn keep
ing is typically produced with
vertical spindles, often new

(2008) LIMITED

30,2012
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NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION
Detail Design and Class Environmental
Assessment Study
Highway 3, Canfield, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -00
Haldimand County

FINANCE OFFICER
(Permanent Position)
Ontario First Nations (2008) Limited Partnership ( OFNLP 2008) is seeking
a qualified individual to fill the position of Finance Officer.

THE PROJECT

OFNLP 2008 is a special entity that was established in 2008 to distribute
funds that N receives from the Province of Ontario to the First Nation Pam
ners, by a prescribed formula within the agreements. OFNLP 2008 also
manages and directs several major initiatives as mandated by the First
Nation Partners. OFNLP 2008 is a major, high profile organization among
Ontado First Nations and operates in a highly dynamic environment.
OFNLP 2008's head office is located on the Mississauga* of the New
Credit First Nation territory, southwest of Hamilton, Ontario.

This project involves revisions to Me Highway 2 roadway grade to facilitate Me capture
of runoff, installation of a new Caregossin
storm
system, mew mcrwp.
potential
removals: rebuilding m
kseoci0gaity
replacing
illumination, an replacement of several crossing And entrance culverts.

The Finance Officer fulfills

wrought iron design,
and prods good sight lines
for pool areas.

IONFRANTORRÓ:wA /MAY

4r-

i

PARTNERSHIP

I

.key support

The Ontado Mini., of Transportation Ono, has retained
fo cam osa. Onan 0.ss
ad Ono

Erna larmwloxen
l
a.

tr.

e

Corporation
Skew sr me

pd.:

role within the organization.

lasting

3.

Under the direct supervision of the General Manager, the Finance Officer
provides and performs a variety of professional accounting and
bookkeeping work. Responsible for technical mathematical calculations
and preparation of fund distributions, keeping of statistical and financial
cords associated with distributions and prepares for presentation
mutiny financial statements, among other related financial/accounting duties.

Security Keeping children

or pets safe in the yard is para.
mount for any family. Chain lin fencing is strong, reliable.
.

and affordable. Whether you
have a daddies jumps or one
digs, chain -link fences
can be bulk to suit the needs
of your pet. Although it is one

Candidates must have completed the twelve (12th) grade and have three
(3) years proven experience wan organization performing duties comparode Whom of a Finance Officer; and

tat

VINYL SIDING

DESIGN

Bring in your house
mentions and let us
a
show you how
conomically Vinyl Siding
can transform the look of
-mod aiyour home.
'yr

r'

1r1''t

jam=

r

PRESSURE TREATED

LUMBER
d

Ill

4íf

cre

vy.

11

*41444*:.
Come to Castle for a free estimate
405 SI Pauls
514-756- b1tc,
, a...ttneliyr.-flnq.ca

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS

& fl

..

more security and

afety
to your home, there
sr
a

..

1

Diploma or Certificate from an accredited business school /college with
courses in financial accounting, management accounting and applied
bookkeeping and business mathematics at advanced levels;
Candidates must have proven experience and be highly proficient and
skilled In Amps Ver 5.6
Candidates should be highly proficient and skilled in Microsoft Office
(Word, Excel, PowerPOiot, etc).
Candidates most be able to provide own transportation and willingness
to Made own vehicle as needed in connection with employment and be
willing and able to travel.
Candidates should also be aware of and have respect and sensitivity for
Aboriginal culture, heritage, traditions and protocols.
Compensation for this position Is subject to qualifications. Salary Minimum is $45,000 to a Maximum oí$55,000 per annum.
Candidates must be able to work 37.5 hours per week
19 Wan to 4,30pm), Mon -Fri
A detailed Job Description is available.

THE
This study isFbergwrtietl put in aecoman0f with the Class Environmental Assessment
for lAovir.al Transportation
o an important part of this M.dy nePubl Informa
Ce 01101'w co
b
association with is study. Ile PIC is tentatively scheduled for the fall W 2012.

Fa..

upon rmpneeon

Interested persons must submit a resume and covering letter wM tata
current letters of work references, no later than Monday, June 18, 2012 by 12 Noon.

Attention: Randy W. Sault, General Manager
Email: rsault0ofnlp.org

ONO

and cpnctmcdon Reoon

pub./led

in

ocRl

01u be

t. newspe.,

COMMENTS
are inter.ted
receiving any comments that you may have about this project
Comments and Information regarding this project are being oallected to assist the
pro,. tearn in meeting the requirements of the Environmen. Assessment Act.
Information will be collected Jr1 accordance vv. Me Freedom of Information
Protection
n
personal inronahon an comments
InSt

will

Wane fpet
Povay

Act

Please send comments or

the xn
mood

mote..

wNwmm Row] South
..eMNSE2.m

regarding this protect to any of the following.

ILLUpan..
nano lead.
Wellington Road South

lamtd5

-

tel: 510-681-8721 ext. 5517
fax: 519-681.95

Mon,, ON NSE 2H6
Mt 519-681-8771 eM. 5508

fax:519-681.95
a

C.vr.

a.

a

h

Conatetant Project manager

Mc

Ontario First Notons (2008) Limited Partnership
New Credo Commercial Plaza
781st Line Road, Suite 204, HAGERSVILLE Ontario, NOA 1H0

amdy, a

and submission of Me OCR and review locations will be

While we thank all qualified candidates for their interest, Dory those

selected for an interview will be contacted.

d er

mart t.daueatte®wtean,com

Organ

n ranatn

soy
Transportation
west Region
m

&Mar Hoed
London, ON ME
tite S19-872-.91

IMP

1.

Is Ma.a.s
r. dn d
. co

wMteawbC.

Phone: 1-800-208 -0884 or 905- 788 -7557, Fez: 905-768 -7867

castle
..ny

centre,

Styres Lumber & Building Materials
Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario
(519) 445-2944

For Further Information, please

vsil www.0101p2008.org or call 1- 800- 208 -0884

t/r Ontario
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Slash take control early and score in double digits against Pinewoods
S'.

Ws. aaORS
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the GAME
year age the sloth Aaw shown thee
sheet eehi.. Mat final step and winning ego Peen (Pinta

y

Had Booker)
six Nations Slash Cam
Johnson admits that shutout

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

in fact on

everybody's

mind.

guns of Kenny Aaron, Brent
Longboat and Nasty Davis
scored to give them a 3 -O
lead hallway through the

first.
The Slash who have only
lost hues this season
threatened to run away with

things

a

Johns

owed

a lead

after

a

n

Jason
make it ate-

period.

-I know most of these
guys and it was easy switch
ing over," Johnson who
played Junior e lacrosse last
year In Halton Hills said.
"Our goal this year is to

which spurred

bring home the cup"
Refusing to day the trap
Sú Nations once again had
their offence cranked up to
overdrive as they used their

on his teams offence.
Both teams were furiously
trading scoring chances
which seemed to suit the
Slash just fine as their big

speed and transition games
generating odd man scoring
opportunities.
Despite being foiled on
numerous occasions the

hewn
knoo

dear

Aft.
PINY meld, it a

day Sacks,)

N

Coming off a loss in Non
folk a night earlier the Slash
came within minutes of acsomething spacial on May loth at the ILA
in
their
win
against
Pinewoods.
In what was a dominating
n the Slash came
within minutes of pulling off
a lacrosse rarity which is
shutting out the other team.
"Taseh
(
Nantiicoke)
played
real," Johnson
said. "We were trying to get
him the shutout and it
would have been really nice
but we got the win."
Nantiicoke who its a Slash
made his presence
early on with some

en bell saves

slash refused to get dooms.
aged as they eventually
broke things wide open with
a six goal second period
Leading the way for Six Na-

tens

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE
Notice of Public Information Centres In Halton
GTA West Corridor Planning and Environmental Assessment Study
Additional Analysis In the Halton Area

Sett second wen AM

Van Every, Dusty Thomas
with two, Aaron with his
second and Brad Mazzonato.
With a Go lead heading
I

Mto the final period the
Ilash once again had mono
am chances to pad their

Bombe, and
Rich Bennett both had
breakaways but came up
empty Taking advantage d
his breakaway was Aaron
who scored his third goal
with ten minutes left in reglead as Kevin

Wan.
The Slash will next be at
the ILA on Saturday tune 2
when they face -off against
Tonawanda starting at 2
p.m.

ONTO) released the GTA West Drafl Transportation development Strategy Report in March 2011. In response to input
he draft Strategy, MTO has carried out additional analysis and consultation to further examine the recommendations for inter- regional transportation
Improvements in the Hatton area
for the additional analysis area).

¡the key..

The draft Strategy proposed, among other transportation improvements, a new transportation corrdor between Highway 400 in York Region and Highway 401 In
Hatton Region. The addRiona analysis examined the benefits and Impacts of fuller widening to Highway 401 as an alternative to new east -west corridor through
Halton, This work
to address community concerns ad to move forward with other parts of the Strategy, including new condor mown Peel and York.

Mama.

MTO has completed the analysis and is now inviting the public to attend the following Pubre Information Centres (PIT) to review the results and dreh

These will be mown style open house sessions to allow members of the public to review display material and
members. In addition, brief presentations will be made by the study team each Nana 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

bread

The PIGS will

there is still quite

Tall accomplish this mash.
Playing in Ohsweken at Diamend 2men May Oath they

bit of
at just what the

It might be early but

Atom Girls

SIX NATIONS

2

a

baseball team

YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN!

001000

'ere

Experience the Nation's largest
and

I
4-

It

Home

hall,

Large Non Sm oing Mea
Amazing Snack Bar
Friendly Service
Two ATM Machines ()mike

s

`p`

friendliest bingo

oldie Langestlackpats lathe Nation,'
Congratulations to Elainel
Winner of $13e00,11

Iwr.a

r

w.w
MONSTER
BINGO

Open 7 Days a Week
Session Time.

Tnla
Rpm (10th r IOWA.

(Note Me Father's Day with teal
Sundry, June Ins

aacm.E,.eea ala.. a...M.n ON ha
ion moNNdYHnnwyn

IMA

'

June 3, 1012

PWSStAdntOaA

`

S20,a00

a6

Final Jackpot

ermine-519-753-8573
mvw.sldnat ionsbingo.ca

loud statement with
their bats as they remained
undefeated
after mthree
games courtesy of a 16 -7
n against then m
main rivals
from Caledonia.
"Actually we only had a
couple of practices, coach
Brandt
Hill said.
"We
haven really done any set
drills. lust a lot of fielding
and taking turns batting.The one thing Hill along
with her a
coach
Brandt Jonathan messed to
the Item this year s to be
aggressive at the plate.
"We like to encourage
them to keep their eves
eyes on
the ball and put a good agpassive swing on the ball,"
Hill said. "At this level its
all about teaching and going
over the different fundsmade

I

they once again loaded the
bases before scoring a run
on wild pitch.
wasn't until the third
Bing that the Atom Girls
2 bats really came alive.
With the bases loaded they
took control of the game
and never looked back as
they first got an RBI single
which scored two runs.
That was quickly followed
by a triple down the third
base line which scored two

tuna
m Eventually

Nations
outt ahead 11 -2 after
three complete innings.
Six

"They are all doing well and

communicating which is
important.. Hill said.
Showing lots of heart
Caledonia came back with
five in their halt of the
fourth which drastically
made things interesting as it
narrowed the score to 1l -7.
Coming up for their last at
bats Six Nations made their
statement as they scored
five runs with four coming
with two outs for the win.
"The girls are excited and
are really having fun," Hill
said.

Data: Tuesday, June 12, anta

Gellert Community Centre Kinsmen Hall
10241 Eighth Line
Georgetown. ON
Time: 4:00 p.m. to 81:0 p.m.

0

012 7

\/

\DUFFERI

Thursday, June 14, sola
Milton Sports Centre Banquet Hell
605 Santa Mane Boulevard
Milton.
Time: 100 add
8:00 P.m.
Da

Informatbn to be presented at the PICS will be
available on the study webs. beginning en June

>
Erin

PEEL

`\

m.fBtil"-

}^

lot

Stage
the Planning and Environmental Assessment
Study (EA) for the GTA West
was initiated by the
MTO in January 2007, In support of the transportation
objectives of the provincial Growth Wan for the Greater
Golden Horseshoe.

Carl..

Mahon

THE PROCESS

Te

GTA West Corridor Planning and EA study is bang
undertaken as an Individ. EA in accordance with the
Ontario Environmental ASSessmentACt(EA Amami the GTA
berms of Reference, which was approved by
West
the Environment on March 4, 2000.
Me Onaria

Mier

COMMENTS

abollo
GTA West Preliminary
Route Planning Study Area

Cambridge T-TIAMILTON

Comments and information regarding this study will
be collect. to assist Me MTO. This maedal will be
maintained on Ne
may
be .rada, inn paean documentation to meet the d noi Itdems of the EA Act Comment forms and study information are available on the project webnte:
www.gfa- weatcem. Information collected will be used in accordance withihe Freedom of 1.rtnatioa and Protection W erne, Af and the Access to Information
Act. Wen the exception of personal iwormatlon, all conmeMa will become part d the public record,
.

fm:w

aei

Lake

Ontario

HALTON

webs. or
Mr..11 timed, Nara

n

..

M:

005- 823 -8500

fax: 905-823 -8103

-8503

you have any acceMbility requirements in order to participate

In

this project, Please contact one of the Project Teem members listed above.

Visit us on-line

--"-

contact:

Consultant Project Manager
McCormick Rankin, a Member of FOAM Group
2555 North .edden Way
Mississauga, ON L5K 2P8

Ontario Mamba of Transportation
Provincials Planning office
777 Bay Street, 30th Floor, Suite 3000
Toronto. ON M7A
tel. 416595 -7248

-

l

THE STUDY

Mr. Jin Wang, Project Coordinator

wild pitches.
""
"They
are having Dan and
that's most important," Hill

YORK

Comments may also be submitted via the study
website se: http,Ilwww.gts- westcom

During their game against
Caledonia it was pretty obvious that the hitting praclice and learning to be
discipline at the plate was
paying off as Six Nations
scored five first inning runs.
Missal rhos runs came

while

\

\

Additional
Analysis

WELLINGTON
12,

For further information or to be added to the mailing list for this audy, please visit the study

loaded walks

Bolton

Focus Area for

orals."

bases

study one-on-one with study lean

b

Ty+aa

r

Alfas the

rems

as follows:

2012.
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

1

galaxy of hanspurls5un

The Ontario

on

Six Nations Atom Girls 2 defeat Caledonia to remain undefeated after three games

- Stage

Contact us by

snot

.www.gfa -w

at: project_teaetOgta- westeam or na our toll free number: 1- 877 522 -6916

said.

An inning later Six Nalions who had their lead
shaven down to 5.2
o,a added
some

more

insurance

as

Six Nations were gor the most part picture poke
era defence during home win against Caledonia.
(Photo By Nail Seeker)
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NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
is accepting applications for the position of
"PART-TIME MENTAL HEALTH WORKER"

pervmk dependent

(Hours: 25ío30 hours

BLACK

on Mpe,enre)
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a mA;mmmunlry

under the dreclion of M.

,,

S
t Fame Support, Me
responsible for providing support m Me community
common,
ps for mumllaon and awareness of

Mental Health

anaMional

SR Nations language Conirmsson,0M1swelmn

$15,500 Contract

May 31, 2012

evelay.eat Consultant

WA 's Community
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famly Assault Support SSIVIOS TBD

CounselloyiDanoM1Nwana

Ganokwasra Farmly Assault Support
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Iroquois Lodge, Health Semmes

Casual, Contract

TBD

June 13 @4pm
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

10th Anniversary Brant United Way

Warehouse
WàASale!

1

Social Work and

bxem..mr
rw., re,,.ws

otiose

m(mandatory requi
xC

Levy dr MuwmnAA

para

amount
90.MS1225) N a

w.R,

ro3.
.
py

P.O

M_

Mee

Ma New

W. Isapen.00
m.+k.an

New location!

»

8AM to 4PM

80 Morton Avenue East (at rear)

Cash, Debit, Visa & MasterCard accepted

off retail on personal care
products, cleaners, pet products and more!

Save up to 80%

Proceeds from sale go to the Brant United Way:

le

r
too
IH

United Way
Brant

Op

HOME

Omni.

áw.nw..
Dawn

The Hill United Chiefs are pleased to announce that they will be
hosting the New Zealand Black Sox on Tuesday, June 19, 2012 for
a double header on the ball diamonds of the Gaylord Powless
arena in Ohsweken.

on
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the net!
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The New Zealand Black Sox will
be touring Canada and the
United States this summer to

prepare for the upcoming ISF
World Championships in Auckland, New Zealand (www.soft-

- Information Sessions

The Government of Canada's New Horizons for Seniors Program (CHIP)
provides funding for projects led or inspired by senors who want to make
a difference in the lives of others and in their communities.

The deadline for submitting proposals is June 29, 2012. For Quebec
residents, the deadline is September 14, 2012.

9:30
9:30
9:30
1:00

The Hill United Chiefs currently feature 6 players chosen to take part in the selection camp for team Canada's ISF team. In
addition, Hill United will also have Adam Folkard from Australia pitching for them, one of the top pitchers in the world who led
Australia to gold at the last ISF Championship in 2009 against New Zealand.

Come join us at 7 pm on Tuesday, June 19 for these exciting games featuring some of the world's top fastpitch
players! More details to follow in the coming weeks. Roster and schedule for Hill United can be found at
www.alsfastball.com under "This Month's News Items ". We look forward to seeing you there!

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2012
Tournament
Snapper Shootout
Boulevard Lounge Invitational'
Kitchener Legends`

a.m.
a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
p.m.

For male information, visit

-

v5

ba112013.com). Come see New
Zealand perform their world famous Haka before the start of the game.

Information sessions will be held by teleconference in Ontario to
explain the NHSP and to provide advice on developing successful
proposals Please call to register at 1.866- 945.7142.
June 4

^:

The Hill United Chiefs earlier this year won the AAU international tournament in
Orlando, Florida. They went undefeated and earned the Gold in a field of 48 teams
from 7 countries, including team Canada.

ác.w,.
nw,

New Horizons for Seniors Program

June 6
June 7

tJ

3

2788 Mississauga

Personnel

newspaper

June
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Recycle this

brantunitedway.org
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Mental,
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Proms..

Great deals in support of a great cause.
.
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rWil First Nan,
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INCLUDE,

DEADLINE fteneya.y. June 13, 2012
12:04 Noon.
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Call for Proposals
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vues,

by pr

www.hrsdc.gc.calseniors

June 1- 3
June 15- 17

Location
Niagara Falls, ON
Midland, MI

Cephas Roth Memorial.

July 13- 15

Major
Ed McCormick Invitational*
ISC World Tournament
'.ISC QUALIFIER

Jury 26- 29

Kitchener, ON
Tavistock, ON
Ashland, OH

August 3- 5

Erie, PA

August 10- 18

Midland, MI

ASA

Canadä

Date

June 22- 24
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BIRTHDAY

Thomas: Harland William
It is with deep sadness that
we announce the passing of
our brother, Harland William
Thomas.
Predeceased by
parents Beatrice and James
Thomas, brother Russell and
Junior, niece Tina Marie,
nephew Coupe.. grandma
Joe. Survived
b
by brother
ceene
Joe,
John, sisters Cannes Kathy
(Doug),
Margaret,
Rave
(Kerry), Debbie (Dave), Aunt
Jean, Aunt Phyllis (Brian),
Uncle Pete (Gloria) many
nces and nephews. Resting
atthe Styles Funeral Home,
1798 Fourth Line Road,
Ohsweken after 2 p.m. Tuesday where Funeral Service
will be held In the chapel an
Wednesday May 30, 2012 at
2 p.m Interment JOhnsiield
Baptist Cemetery

Call Turtle Island News for prices to

e,
Happiest birthday to ten little
Abigail on June 4thl
Love mammy BOBO

left

2012

BIRTHDAY

May God

itchy

mess

our lives,

a

FOR SALE

Newly renovated house on
corner lot for sale. five bed -

Tames, two baths, full

IN MEMORY
Roger (y0G), Miller
Its been 10 years since

®
Congratulations to Will and
Bt MJI Pleas. who were
married on Thursday May 24,

Mommy, Daddy and big oister Ragú would like to wish
Michael White II a Happy
First Birthday

for store. Call 519- 717 -7906
for details.

SERVICES

FOR RENT

Are you looking for telephone
e

ame dP

to go homy 10 Thed
creator. You are trulyy mused
by many and not a day goes
by that se sea t think of you
e

tl

Call MegaFon Connection!
We offer the best prices

boomer revere,
Call) 666. 717.2111

No

Till we see each other again
Dad
love and MISS You
Amber. Clam. liana, Payton
n

and Ryan.

It's

Cards

anew your

lee. column at 519-4450868

or

email

clasaifiee@theloteisiandnews.earn

READINGS
Toy Greene

is available

To

TR-an

wed.
that!

Jell

book an appoímment time.

Ohsweken
am 1.00
pm. Doors open at 045 am.

Cal Sandra for more information905 -765 -5460.

YARD SALE

fAR Family
Saturday June 2, 2012.
AMUR- 3:00 pm
7658
team
(Doug 007100ns0
Furniture, SEVERAL household hems, Clothes sizes 0
adult TOYS and mutt
more Children's clones S

boot

519445 -0868

500 /bag

FEE and chips at St. Lutes

Church. Sloe mwl (1246
Onondaga Road near Third
Line) Saturday June g 2012.
4'.00 pm

10

Weigh

bear\

July) 2012.

7A0 pm

and for Caledonia. We've
been talking about this for

were

finalist

the

following

Year.
_

the

fan

Brantford and we can
getsthe ke
ion less money.
Bullard said "This was

mon
..,et hathadmnemada.a
ccording to Bullard the

to

Preschoolers free
Takeouts available

non week

fit

Material deadline Friday June 1, 2012
sales @Iaelatalefslandnews.cem
519- 445.006a

-The Madrid line

The earth quake will

widen the SL Lawrence and
make way fin llcean water
lakes will start draining into the Missiesypi
Riser widening it by 50 miles, dividing the US_

teat

Hear about signs for the change:

I

I. A red hue in the sky caused by Earth's Magnetic
Held

G°

2 Beds bobs their none

of direction
Animals and fish suffering

5

r

r

June 16th, 2012 from noon - 2 p.m.

lINF':j

519-445 -0868

E: amy @theturtleislandnews.com

I
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ta

eon
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1

and playlet
Wayne Gretzky

Sports Centre.
Meanwhile the Caledonia
Corsairs who played in the
'C' circuit won't be icing a
team anymore.
This change will take effect

starting this upcoming seacon.

Brantford golden Eagles Dave Lazarus celebrates one of his many spring time
Playoff goats. (Photo By Neil Beaker)

a

team.

Aims saying goes of.

lanes wins games but delent wins championships.'
Aebig part of the defence
s
goalie
eon hike
who while nor overly busy in
the first still managed
"tend ell
make some solid ten bell

li

Showing no early game
hom playing
gars
in
n three nights Six Nations
began the game pressing and
were rewards dy Teem
Martin scored his first of two
just over a -minute into reg
latlon.

rater,

Though they scored eight goals many he Wee I
were left shaking
(heir heads in frustration after getting robbed from in close..
Meta ay Nall Seeker)

Bleed

Becker

Sport: writer
Six Nations Pee Wee

lamas. coach

I

pee Powless is

firm believer In the old
sports cliché attain it one
game at a time.
following what was an 84 home win on May 24th
against Burlington Powless
refused to get overly excited
about his teams lofty 4 -0
start.
ge
we take it one game ass
time," Powless said "We
a

just think about the next op
Popes coning up and not
look tar into the future. In
looking ten far ahead there is
the possibility of losing

EAT
-IN

OR TAKE

Powless takes pride in the
fact that his team has been

playing stellar defensively
which is something they've
been working hard at during
practice.
We
haven
allowed
more than four goals a
game," Powless said about

46

519 -445 -0088

'

-

the early
Defence

loess'

Burger Barn

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News
T:

2012

Cozvairs.

...onus

Let Turtle Island News advertise
your Father's Day events,
specials or greetings on June 13th..

At 1076 Cayuga Rd.

Mil 30,

Powless whose Six Nations Pee -Weel team is 4 -0 won't look past next game

t Fathers's Day fly bye..

-li&J

IONERANTUKKO:WA /

After playing every season
in the Civic Centre the
Golden Eagles spent last sea-

sn emu

000

New Avon sales represenldve.
Call Anna Trammel at

I

Hockey

of Turtle Island News

NOTICE

NEWS

and be
known as the Caledonia ProLeague

am

Child (6 -12) 05.00

1ôí 00

IsLAN

Ontario

Hakes,

snNmmúmr.as

This section hits the streets June 6, 2012

/

"I

for us

n

Greater

err

-Mount a coming earthquake Man west to cart

arc invited.

vote.

ten

playing
out
of
the
Haldimand County Caledonia Centre lee Skating Rink
will still commie In the

CY519-ta50501a

Mists 310.00

0868 tor details

Learn what Troy has been told about:

All

final

peat move

Call 519.945-

Greene

A free outdoor event with rebesbmenls will to offered:.

a

Green
Turtle Tote

Spring Car Care Special

Major lightning worm.... and more-

that

think it's

Overall it's been quite the
run for Brantford who had
the Eagles from roohiu9
until des past year which
them come within two
games of winning
the
Sutherland Cupin
Site coming over from
Ohsweken Brantford fans
have
some entertaining
hockey
tapes won and
9 Sutherland Cup and

Golden Eagles who will be

House for rent at 2200
Ch'eisweld Road Amiable

Prophecy

4

the

Brantford Golden Eagles are
on the more.
The final hurdle for the Eaglen was cleared on May 23
rd when a vote was taken at
a Hockey Association meetrag regarding whether
00
allow the franchises relaxnon to Caledonia.
"It was unanimous.' EaDes coach Mike Bullard said
about

is an

IJ

Be Part

An Afternoon of

S.

official

n

Turtle Island Print

EVENT

YARD SALE

cards

to vitations.. what
ever the occasion.,:

Sunday school
ST Peter's Church,

for readings call

loss)

From Business

EVENT

519.445 -0868

With Seer

Neil Becker
Spans Writer

Island^

lee miser O

at

kitchen, dining room, barn
On properly second building

community evem

erne a while and this

mating time.'

By

AO:

COMMUNITY EVENTS

CONGRATULATIONS

TURTLE

I

Eagles Move

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @themurtlelslandnevae .cons
OBITUARY

SPORTS

A goalies duel was

success.
apriority on this

season
is

-

off-

e

Pee Wee

best
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June 6-Aug 29
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Wayn g ntaky
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Fresh Ground
5
h
-t y
Prime Rib Burgers
__ hArlO
Fresh Cut Fries
3000 ath Line Rd.. Ohsweken. ON
All Day Breakfast 1an.1°1.r 7 Cps ,..e.

p

I,,,c*7

Classes
° t"na
ÁA
,ea
2d..á
aY
v

noggins.

e e

-e

Adult
Aqua Fit
md

des

rely shaping

up as both
teams came up empty on
some quality chances The
n

ln

ties came from Luke Montour. Sean CMshoa and
McCoy Adams who all had
chances horn the slot.
Late in the fist
first tied at one
Six Nations 1.505504 a huge
boost of m
momentum as

Follow, a quick Burlingon goal the pee wee
Wee Is
made a loud statement to
their

Model
cored me goy
ahead goal.
"The boys have been picktine," rigs
fast in They
tine," Powless said. 'They
listen are attentive and run

minas they
minute later
to
a again restore that
two goal time.
time nnntng down
n the second pried Bodingsnowed their
bair resiliency
as they lame backtiewith twp
fast goals which tied things
up at four heading to the

the drills

nth

n

Once again Six nations
sing their quickness
d
f
asnakn game

whkh

sally paid off as
Rycol Oases scored half way
through the second to pro.
vide some breathing room at
J

1

once

a

m

n

`We just had to regain

composure.'

Powless
d. -I
really pleased at
the response. Here e took
4 to them d h
they did

One

t score

in the

third.'
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Annual Townwide

Saturday, June 2, 2012
Residents on most Caledonia streets are planning
Individual garage sales. The public Is Invited to look
for bargains. Stan out early morning Join the fun!

More Choices
Reach Ahead

.0""

1

P_>._prlFlC'._Rr

Sponsored by the Caledonia Oto

Summits School is

stuck.. with the

and Technology
Business

dama tee cradle

nInaews

repeal Or MOVIE.

pmmoticarts
Civics Seamen

nasal menu

MAR la

Summer school and Reach Mead will tun
from Wednesday, July Oro Faday,luly 27

i'

jg

fromam!a.m. a2:00 p.m.
E- Learning is also available
Registration deadline Islam 27

l5 find out mom about
School WiontVCauege Q.2LTA
area to register.

Visit gr6n0erte ca or call 1.188 519 8878 for regiprYlaR NMB4.

Grand Erie, .Your Choice in Education
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USED APPLIANCES

Visit us at our NEW location
95 Colborne St W, Brantford 1
Maplegeve Appliances Brantford
Qua y wed

aeon,. A

wet - sae, Stowe a ea_,e

long l200 roan!
12200 count
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BUTCHERS

BUTCHERS

Teal's Pure
Pork Sausage,

& SONS LTD.
eeLe...a,rMa

L. MIEDEMA

draaTMel.IfHd.O

905- 768 -3655
517 Concession td, Sprngvaie
Hagersv lie ON NOA 1H0
"Quality Pork & Family Raised Beer"
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!Wachtel Bros 120121110.
NEW LOCATION
366 Grand Diver Ave., Brantford, On

AUTO ACCESSORIES
c -ASS

1
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CLEAR GAT CUSTOMS

5:00 pm
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3RD UNE AUTO

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

Contact a BHNCOSB or GEDSB
tegh school guidance deportment

days

Ball Csmitintlso
MTh
AuWN
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing

DOVOU KNOW MELOlO

I

7

MUY

BRAN

Toll Free 1 -866 -445 -2204
or 519 -445 -2204
24 hours a day

AUTOMOTIVE

5.

O61wr10a110. -A.

GARAGE DOORS

RESPONSE

Mona: 19051705-7104 fa...19051 7135-3154

1 Staged to earn College
°reins wdh help horn SWAG

Registration New Open

ä Cooling

CONSTRUCTION

3.10.1

I

-

MOBILE CRISIS

519.758.4513
r

1

CRISIS RESPONSE

24 Hour Service LIceneed a Insured
223 Burtch Rd. Mt. Pleasant, ON

www eewigrandrler.ca

diploma:':
with help from SwAG
...

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Residential & Commercial
Sales Service & Installations
Gas Lines for Appliances & Buts

Fridays

'Ingot my high school

glow to a Mono .lre.m

Heating
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fammrnmran

I

FMB' Seesaw

gal

Important notice for high school students and parents...

and

also available

nigh witted
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F06114:
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Heating-& Conlin

I

for Graduating Grade 8 Students

Come ead.waemed}Irh ram .
Figli
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Advertising
Department
Phone: 445 -0868
Far 445 -0865
Advertising
Deadline
is 5:00 p.m.

Garage Sale in
Caledonia
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IMA1WER'S
9

WIN OWS,DOORS &SIDING
r 1

{
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Quality Speaks for Itself!

-

Free Estimates

Hank Brouwer

I No Hidden Fees

aa

CSA Approved

L

r
n
1D Canada Trust
FINANCING

Energy Star Rated

Lifetime Warranty
All

SA

YV

V A C

Siding & Window
Dealers Association of Canada

00ANTF

dnd..Alb

HOME BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION

-4740teell*.
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r

I

I
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Windows, Doors, Siding, Soffit, Fascia, Evestrough

www_ETa n ksters0ca
I
1

519.751.0648

